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REPORT ON NEW YEAR (01-01-2020)

Nurses and midwives play such a vital role in delivering Health for all. There is a unique opportunity to honor the nursing contribution to the health of our world in 2020. The International council of nursing (ICN) and the Nursing Now campaign are delighted to support endorsement by the World Health Organization executive board (WHO EB) to designate 2020 as the Year of the Nurse and Midwife. The year 2020 will be the 200th anniversary of the birth of Florence nightingale, and recognizing her contribution to health and humanity.

All the institutions of Narayana educational society including Sree Narayana Nursing College, Narayana College of Nursing, Narayana Medical College, Narayana Dental College, Narayana College of pharmacy, Narayana College of Physiotherapy, Narayana College of Naturopathy have gathered at chairman’s home to celebrate the New Year eve.

Our founder of Narayana educational society Dr. P. Narayana Garu, have greeted us and congratulated us for celebration of this New Year as remembrance of 200th birth day of Florence nightingale. All the students, faculties and employees of the Narayana nursing institutions participated in New Year cake cutting and greeted each other. The day was colorful and bright with decorations, rangoli and festive lights. New year 2019 was welcomed in grandeur.
Narayana College of nursing SNA unit celebrated proudly the New Year eve on 01.01.2020 from 10.30-12pm at III floor auditorium Narayana college of nursing. The program started with prayer song by 1st year M.Sc.(N) Students Ms.Vandhana, Ms.Indraja, Ms.Rajitha, Ms.Bhanu and welcome song by 1st year M.Sc.(N) Students Ms.Jenny, Ms.Ranjana, Ms.Vandhana, Ms.Bhanu. The great opportunity to welcome the gathering is done by Ms.Deepa, Nursing tutor, Narayana college of nursing.

The new year eve was celebrated as remembrance of 200th birth anniversary of Florence nightingale by lamp lighting and garlanding of Florence nightingale statue in Narayana college of nursing garden by Dr.Indira, Principal Narayana college of nursing, Mrs. A.Latha, HOD, department of medical surgical nursing, Mrs. B.Vanaja kumari, HOD, Department of Nursing education, Mrs. Ramya  HOD Department of Child health nursing and Mrs. Kantha HOD Department of Nursing research, other faculties and students.
Great leader and the living legend **Dr. S.Indira**, Principal Narayana college of nursing motivated and shower new year blessings on faculties and students. She highlighted the importance of this new year 2020 as the greatest honor of 200th birth anniversary of Florence nightingale. She also encouraged students to uplift the future nursing profession.

**Mrs. Vanaja Kumari**, vice principal Narayana college of nursing, HOD, Department of nursing education Narayana college of nursing wished the students. She mentioned that there are nearly 9 billion nurses are in shortage around the world and it is necessary to support nursing personnel and she also mentioned that WHO and ICN designated this year 2020 as the year of nurses and midwives.

**Mrs. Latha**, HOD, Department of Medical surgical nursing Narayana college of nursing congratulated and wishing all students on the occasion of New year 2020. She mentioned 2020 was celebrated as the 200th anniversary of the birth of Florence nightingale, and recognizing her contribution to health and humanity.

**Ms. Ramya**, HOD Department of Child health nursing Narayana college of nursing congratulated all faculties and students on the New year are celebrated. She mentioned. Florence Nightingale used her lamp to illuminate the places where nurses worked, and I hope the designation of 2020 as the international year of the nurse and midwife will provide us with a New of 2020.

**Mrs. Vijji**, HOD Department of OBG delivered her warm wishes on new year and highlighted the importance and need of nursing personnel in the upcoming decades. She also congratulated all nursing professionals for the great achievement on this occasion

**Mrs. Kantha** HOD Department of Nursing research Narayana college of nursing motivated the students to uplift the nursing profession by the opportunity given by health organization and professional bodies for the year 2020. She mentioned that 2020 was the 20th founders of modern nursing. Florence Nightingale. The board recommended to the health assembly to designate 2020 as the year of the nurse and the midwife.

**Mrs. Anusha**, assistant professor Department of community health nursing given warmth wishes to the students on the occasion of the new year and she also mentioned the need for development of the nursing profession.

All faculties and nursing tutors delivered speeches and wished the students on the new year. The cake cutting done by the principal, vice principal and all faculties and students.
The celebration came to conclusion by short note of Vote of thanks by Ms. Meena, I year M.Sc.(N) student, Narayana college of nursing followed by National anthem by all faculties and students.
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